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ANDOVER, MASS.

Voue LUI Number 8 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1t7' Ten Cents

SOCCER TEAM ADDS'1 NOTED EXPLORER To OrS MME. SUNDELIUS HOLDS ANDOVER TEAM LOSES
TO LIST OF VICTORIES LECTURE FRIDAY NIGHT Tickets for the Andover-JLaw- ENTERTAINING CONCERT TO YALEFRESHMEN

- -,---- ~~~~~~rence High School football game

DEFEATS BRIDGEWATER 3 TO 0 William Beebe, the world famous are now on sale. - Members of the Saturda.y night at 8:15 Mine Last Saturday afternoon at New

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~tscientst, will lecture in George faculty and all others holding Marie Sundelius of the Metropoli- Haven the Yale Freshmen shut

Last Satulrday afternoon te Washington Hall Friday night. complimentary ,season tickets tan Opera Company, gave a con- out Andover 9-0 in a rather slow

BriAdovwer ormtam defeCaed Mr. Beebe, the director of the should obtain seats fo hsgm at cert in the George Washington and uninteresting game of football.

Bridgewter Nomal 3-0 CoachTropical Research Department of the gym office as soon as possible. Auditorium under the auspices of The Freshmen, presenting a fairly

R1 yley's undefeated eleven out- the New York Zoological Society, is Students sittingoutside the cheer- the Combined Musical Clubs. The strong team, played raggedly, and

playe thei oppoents n a a de an h of wide experience and know- ing section with friends will have hall was well filled by an enthusi- many fumbles marred the contest

~.partments of the game. Bannon, Jedge. His journeys in behalf of to buy tickets. ij astic audience, but even their which was viewed largely by for-

S. Pugh, Jones, and the Green- science to study the life of animals, Uchers and~ ticiet takers will be applause could not do justice to the mer Andover students who are now

oughs all played well for Andover. bidadiscshv are i eddfrtI a l hse singer's voice. The whole recital at Yale. The Blue were outplayed

i~The visitors' backs wer gobtto the very remote corners of the willing to act in this capact wa ae doubly pleasant by the throughout the whole game, Yale

thieir wings repeatedly failed to earth, among which are Borneo, should see Mr. P~ck before Friday. marked absence of any "frills" making 12 first downs to 4 for the

make corner icks5. British Guiana, Mexico, Mongolia or affectation on the part of Mine. Blue. The scores came in the first

In the first half S. Pugh scored and Malay. But no expedition of Sundelius, whose charm and natur- and third quarters. In the first

the first goal by a long kick which his has aroused so much interest as Society oi Inquiry alness won the hearts of all. Her quarter Cruishank kicked a field

Ipassed the opposing back5 and his recent trip to the Sargasso Sea, voice had to an unusual degree that goal from the 25 yard line, and in

landed in the corner of the goal. the west coast of'South America, The Society of Inquiry will hold quality of combined sweetness and the third quarter Snead crossed

For the remainder of the first period and finally the Galapagos Islands. its next meeting tomnorrow evening, power which marks the well-trained the Blue goal line on an off-tackle

'~the ball see-sawed back and forth, This expedition had for its base The meetings are creating a wide- singer; its range was great and its smash.

neither team seriously threatening th seilyeupe .S Ac spread interest. Dr; Richard C. tone at all times true. Two. large Cruishank played best for Yale,

the other. turus". The vessel had been pro- Cabot, Professor of Social Ethics bouquets, tributes to her delightful kicking a field goal and making

Kane, at left halfback, scored the vided with every known appliance at Harvard, spoke last evening in personality and lovely voice, were several nice runs. Wheeler and

seodgoal rAndover early in for dredging the ocanbttom and Peabody House. The Society of presented to Mine. Sundelius, and Healey starred for the Blue,

the last half, by making a long examining the specimens brought Inquiry -hopes to emulate the fas- Miss Marion Sims, an extremely Wheeler getting off his usual good

kick which bounced over the goal up and was a floating laboratory cinating discussions which Dr. gifted, accompanist, received one. 'punts and receiving quite a few

1 'guard's head. R. B. Greenough, at in every way. A staff of trained Cabot carries out in his classes at The program was very well selected forward passes, and Healey making

~ riht alfbckmade the last goal naturalists under the leadership of Harvard. The meeting will start and contained mnany familiar songs some good gains through the line

by a logshot from the side. I Mr. Beebe was on Board. It was at 7 o'clock and will terminate at which appealed to everyone. Abbot and playing a splendid defensive

Ithis period the visitors defence to gain further knowledge of the 7:45 p.m. The discussion this academy and Rogers Hall lent game.

grew considerably weaker, and the hidden marvels of the sea, an un- week, together with announce- color to the occasion. g a b follows.ipio fh

4ball was deep in their part of the explored region from the scientist's mneits, will interest the thinking The program:gaeflos

Q fiel almos the wole tme. viwpoint thatthis epeditin wasstudents of Phillips Academy. I

fil- amstte hl timeu vsewnt, thatthisexpeitiowasSortita. 
d'Ofelia (from Amileto) Facia FIRST QUARTER

.~Andover's linp:.en forth. L'Oiseau bleue Dlerowe Yale kicked off to Wheeler, who

g. The was ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~So Sweet is She 0dEnglish

Ripley, g.Teregion first visited wsthe Tea Dance Oh, no, John, no OldgEglish ran the ball back 20 yards to his

Bateman, Enthoven, l.f.b. mysterious Sargasso Sea, famed'in ___11 
20 yard line. Yale was offside on

1b. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hat dich die Liebe beruht Marx tekcof u h eat a

Bannon, rfb may legends. During the party's Immediately following the foot- Standchen S thekckfbuuhepnltsa

R. B. reenogh,_Lhb. saheecdiouweeaorbil itD Aaem onIn the Boat Grieg refused. A lateral pass from Avery

-.B Grenoub chyhrbodtin eeanr bl aewt Da cdm nOn the Billows Grieg

T. 0. Greeogh, ch mal. Winds and high seas rolled StraOol629ate-ncEcreto Wheeler was, completed for no

*kKane, r.h.b. the ,Arcturus",,so heavily that the lasting until 6:30 or 7 o'clock will Mi Chianmanto Mimi (from Bhre m.O h etpa vr

4~joties, r.o. most effective work was impossible. be held in the reading room of - Puccini fumbled, but recovered the ball.

S.Pugh, ri. Yet in spite of these adversities a Pebd os.Ol eirsasMusetta's Waltz (from Bohemne) Puccini Wheeler punted to the Blue 42

~~~~~" .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,eaoyHos.OlySnorsasEncore:- 

The Fairy Pipyadlneeayorads yrs

Fawcett, Cak, cf. great deal of work was accomplished will be allowed, but it is requested Encore: Te Birth o h oayr ie alrmd ad

A. Pugh, Dornman, l1i and from the depths that are more that there be as few of these as Children of the Moo offrihticck-Warrengind 

'kJeffrey, H. joy, Lao. easily measured in miles than in osil.M icwlbefrshdLtngtteNgtnaewoe yards off left guard, and then

* feet the ocean yielded upsi le. M us c w eird f rni hed Lasteig tit e D unnngaem ade e firstDun downfrsthroughoug

feetthe cea yiededup wirdby a seven piece orchestra; the The Song of the Patanquin Bearers Shaw

Exeter Notes specimens of marine life, many en- P. A. Riviters. Although the price She stands there smiling £ieurance center. Taylor made a yard off

Exeter trlynwtosiec.Nrmthsooticeseasot ee ecddMay Magic Anne Stration right tackle and on the next play
tirly ew o siene. romthee o tiket ha no, ben eciedtncore: By the Waters of Minnietonka mde1'yrsaon lfted -

Two lucky breaks enabled the great depths some fish blind be- r~e1 yrsaon eted

Harvar freshen fotball eam cuse ofthe lak of ight, thersupon, tickets will be placed on sale Encore: Swedish Folk Song
the ltter art o the eek.Encore: Lindy bu~Yale was offside and was

tAo defeat Exeter last Saturday with phosphorescent lighting equip- Thsdnewl eteolfar Aogsme of the selections penalized. On a criss-cross play

~'afternoon, 13 to 0. Atrbtmetwtwhctoleteipeyof its kind to be held this Fall and which received the most -applasDunmd17yrsadafit

teams had gone scoreless for the and to guide themselves in search students are asked 'to give their were the familiar Oh, no, John, no, down. Taylor was stopped for no

~first three periods, Exeter weakened of food and eels as transparent as support. This dance is an answer a very amusing and pretty song gain. Dunn then made 2 yards

A win the fourth, and her opponents glass were brought up. to past criticisms 6ver the lack of from old English ballads; On the off right guard. A forward pass

made two touchdowns. T. Gilli- After an assurance that no fur- soilfntosadalwohv ilwwihwssirn n a runded, and on the next

gan, captain and quarterback of ther time spent in the region would obetdsol eptomk tabogtt mind the sound of the play Cruishank kicked a field goal

Harard go awy aoun en fo beofany vau, u owahrsuccess. sea; Musetta's Waltz, a swinging from11 the 25 yard line. Yale kicked

a gain of 50 yards and placed the conditions, the "Arcturus" passed rhythmic piece from Boheme: and off to Healey, who ran the ball

i~ball on Exeter's 8-yard line, F. through the Panama Canal and Last Night the Nightingale woke me, back 15 yards to fiis 30 yard line.

'Gilligan, his brother, making the headed for the Galapagos Islands Recent Additions to the Library a beautiful song which is familiar to Healey made 2 yards through

tackle. T. Gilligan then carried and the Humboldt Current, an all. Mine. Sundelius very gener- center. Avery threw a forward

~the ball across, but missed the goal. antarctic ocean current. Again Canby: Definitions. ously gave six encores. The first of pass to Barres for a 30 yard gain

'~The game was almost over when unusual conditions met the ship Canby: Definitions; second series, these told the story of a Swedish and first down. Wheeler was

Ogden, freshman end, intercepted and its party. On the third day Hamilton: " Pickwick." maid asking permission from her stopped for no gain on a left end

an Exeter pass on his own 35-yard out in the Pacific Ocean a long line Calvert: Capital Punishment. mother to go to a fiddler's dance. run. Wheeler passed to Avery for

* line and ran the 65 yards remain- of foam, marking the meeting-place Broglie: X-rays. 'Another was a charming Swedish 3 yard gain. A lateral pass from

*~ing for the second score. T. Gilli- of the cold currert and a warmer Bohr: Theory of the Spectra. Folk- song, given by req'uest' of Avery to Wheeler made 3 yards.

gan kicked the goal this time. current from the Torrid Zone, was Debraye: Touraine and its Chat- Rogers Hall. The last selection of A pass from Avery to Barres was

Te lineup: seen. Strangely for a short time eaux. the evening was a stirring one grounded, and it was Yale's ball

"~EXETEk HARvARD FRESH. warm currents -had displaced the Muir: Putnam's Historical Atlas. entitled Lindy. The concert was on her 35 yard line. Taylor made

Risner, Qen, Burrge, r~e.Hum'boldt Current.' The warm Atherton: California. an excellent one, and Mine. Sun- 9 yards around right end, and then

l~e.,Ogden water carried much more sea-life Lynch: "Boss" Tweed. delius has left behind her a pleasant Dn ettruhcne o

with it than the colder water and Vane: Outward Botind. memory for all those who attended. first down. Snead made 3 yards

9.Meson, Sullivan, rt.ofletace.Tyrwntro44 . I~~~~.t., Trainor yielded a rich harvest of marine Huxley: Essays in Popular Science. fleft nd e fo5yor anwten ruis-

- Bourgeos, r~g. lg., Gadelife to the scientists. Ta Ig nternational Trade. Phillipiana hank ent hoghcne for f adadte rist

M. Teon, Robertson, c. Then the "Arcturus" went toTha, Lowell: Cdunt Lucketneruh.ete 
frfis

c., Gldeaseveral unvisited islahds near the FithErBenjamnin Fi'anklin.- E. C. Carter Jr.,P. A. '26, and down. Sinead was stopped for no

M.inlayson D.Fnasn, r.g. aaao ru.Lukl hr oo Marco: Travels, introduction now a member of the class of 1. 
idaGlpgsgou.Lciyteepl,931 

gain. Taylor made 9 yards around

r.g., Richards Wd§ tremendous volcanc activity by Masefield. at Harvard, has been appointed a rih nd. na i ettcl o

on the islands at the time of its M4ugham: The Letter. member of the Smith Halls aormi- 6 yards~ making it first down.

Forrestall, C. Tyson, l.t. -
Dun ae2yrs f ih ur

r~t. Johsonvisit'-and many rare sights were Ai'liss: Up the Years from Blooms- tory -committee. Dunpaeo2 eyadf wihth buall

Wnton, Kimball, r.e. seen. bury.A.A rgrPA.27 soe e d

On the expedition whenever con- G~rdon: Two Vagabonds in Al- A.A rgrP .'7 crdon Andover's 8 yard line.

r~~e., Warner, Edwards ~~~~~~~~a touchdown for Dartmouth Fresh Sce:YlFrsen3A-

CoombsRe, Warner EwrsdtnspritdM.Beeud baa.when they played Lake Forest last dover .0.
Coombs, Reid, q ~ ~ -a-ivb.ghelmet in his work. The Mutnson: Robert Frost.

q.b., T. Gilligan, McGuiness' dvn audy EODURE 

FA iliahepdrhb. use'of this apparatus seems to have Wells: Meanwhile. Stra.SCN:URE

-1.ib Batchelder Provided many new thrills and De la Roche: Jalna. IM. M. Wheeler and P. W. 'Davis, Taylor made 81yards off right

Mulfeld, Green, l.h.b. opened up a vast field of oppor- Putnam: David Goes Voyaging. 'P. A. '27, are starring in the back- tackle, but fumbled, Wheeler of

l.h.b., Talbot, Davis' `t:0W to science. To remain Hazard: The Frontier in American. field and line'respectively for the Aadov~er picking up the fumble and

Currie, Plainsted, f.b. f.b., Tichnor (Continued on page-2) Literature. 'Princeton Freshnien. (Continued on page 3)



PACE TWO -THE PHIULIPIAN

111Ld ~~~~~~~ rules., These have been disregarded N(otiExlero paectur-p b tj;;i~ i1ipUiat this year, both by old and new men, (Ctnudfopae1 -

________________________more than ever before; if they are submerged in a foreign' medium

BOARD OF DIRECTORS to exist at all, it should be the duty was like being transferred to an-
of all old men to see to their en- other planet. This observation of

Editor-in-Chief forcement by requiring all preps the denizens of the submarine H a
JAMES BARR AMES

to wear their hats and to carry out world, unafraid in their native_____________________
Managing Editor the rest of these rules, and it element, was extremely interesting

KENNTH MDGE RE17 should be the obligations of new and educational. A new universe 'When clothes are made by
Busincss Manager men to obey them, if the first step was opened to the scientists and the 'hand and- arry a Lan grock

ALFRED OGDEN is to be taken toward privileges for life of the sea creatures became reallaeyu re sued t y
Assignment Editorlaeyu re suedt y

JAMES WILLIAM BANNON, JR upper-classmen. If no interest is and not speculative.
manifested in this, we shall have Mr. Beebe is one of the small are hand made in the true

Circulation. Manager to assume that no genuine desire number of scientists who are also
WILLIAM SMYTH is felt for senior privileges in men of letters, capable of translat- sense of the word

H.AAcat dtr Andover. ing precise scientific knowledge
4. BARCL~ 1, ___99__ into literature that is enjoyable for T E A D V R S O

R. P. PACE So 29 .T E A D V R 1JO

. iTWN ED . J., '3 Stunt Flying its own sake. He is an interestingSpnoebyLN OC
L. Mi~~cHE~i, though infrequent lecturer who Sinoedb AGOI

H. BARREss Ed. note: - Below we publish the speaks in a charming and informal 10 MAIN STREET
S. M. CROSBY'

R. A. KETWoRTa, '8 first of a series of articles by a style and his coming is a greatANOEM S.
A. Y. Rowts. '2 member of the school who desires 'opportunity for students of Ando-

Ii. L. Gv; 28' oaos interest at Andover in ver. His lecture will be very inter-
W. . CA1,AHAN, '29toaus

C. F. Hri.n '28 aviation. esting and valuable to those who
M. J Cao'oo~. ~ In the past three months there attend. The lecture will be i-

Assiziant Buviness Manager have been countless examples of lustrated with motion pictures and F A K I .S A E
G. C.. Gooo~, JR.deaths resulting from stunt flying. beautifully colored lantern lides. Phr. D., Ph. C. 

Btsiness Board Whenever any air pageant or derby The admission will be fifty centsW.J MO RSE
E. . Noyiz, '27 The PRESCRIPTION STORE

J. Coucii, '5! is held, there is generally some fool- for students and one ollar or . Mcie
R. ILzEN, '28 hardy flier present ready to "play others. M uns RBui d n M ndones Taxi Service

. DA.'2 'GEGR29 the grandstand" by giving thrills. Autos for
J. .MSON F.2 D.As a result of these accidents, Phillipiana -FRANK L.COLE PROMS and RECEPTIONS

B. H. H~kwxxs, '29 which occur when a plane is called___
upon to perform work for which it .K .Sn.P .'5 lydOEL SKIN COATS BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Published every Wednesday and Saturday waC. nedd heei ni-lf fuKbc foru,.P Aherstinlte $6.00 and $7.00 AUTO BUSSES

during the chool year.mediate reaction on the public, Amherst-Harvard soccer game. M4MI TET O~nEeig 0PR T NOVE
No~ic To DVERTSERS whose faith in aviation accordingly

To ensure change of 'idvertisement, copy tae lm..-adD ahm P .'6 M Af.A-..
must be received not later than Friday noon. Many of the civilian pilots per- tied for first place in the mile run in MUSIC DEALER'
All business communications should be ad- form at ridiculously low altitudes, the sophomore-freshman meet at EisnndVtoPoogah--
drse to the Business Manager. thus endangering not only their Dartmouth, and E. Latham won the Ed-Min STd AitrhnoEraphs~n ~rm

TUE P'HILLIPIAN invites communicatios own lives, but also those of the half-mile. 4__-MAIN____ST. ___ANDOVER__

but does not assume responsibility for the spectators below. This condition OPST O~TE
sentimients expressed therein. All c- has been remedied in some states S. Burns, P. A. '25, Harvard's W J. REYNOLDS Page & Shaw
mnunications must besigned, although the
name of the author will be withheld from by the passing of laws which pro- best punter, has returned to his So RpirrFudge and Butter Scotch
publication if he so desires. hibit such acts by making pilots position of right end after an injury So RearrSauces

fly at altitudes over two thousand received two weeks ago.. 3 BARNARD -ST. ANDOVRUsdat our Soda
Terms: $3.50 per year; $1.50 per term. feet when above cities. From such ________________ Fountain
Entered at the Andover Post' Ofc a height, safe landings can be made. In the freshman golf toumnament ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK ______________

O 'ieAs Legislation is the best way by at Yale A. S. Howard was defeatedA
second lass matter. which these fatalities can be pre-, 3 and 1; A. M. Hirsh defeated W. Sale Deposit Vault 'Have Your Shoes Reipairea

- Edtorin hare ofthi isue:B ~vented. The government has taken M. Swoope 5 and 3; J.- Merwin de- a o anSre
Edager incag fti su:R .up the problem and will undoubt- feated Grandy, 2 up. They are all ANDOVER MASS. FORo Mi $2.25t
Editor in harge. of next issue: C edly place exacting rules upon all P. A. '27, except Grandy, who did FU SOLESFO - 25

Heath. pilots. Requirements for licenses not attend schbol here. Sait ihFLER HasCaed * hoshin
will become more comprehensive,Sa itwt FL HtsCendhosku

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1927 and it is not improbable that an C. S. Gage, P. A. '21, is on the J. H.- PLAYDON, Florist THYADO RFUTSOE
Thosewho hve ben holing authorized agent will e instructed graduate track committee for Yale, Member of flriat Tol~gruph DeU a, THE ANDSOE Prort OR
'Thse hohav ben owlng orto inspect a plane before every and C. M. Dole, P. A. '19, is on the 'S Mi St.. AND Te. BAS,70pre

bigger and better' sefiior privileges flight. In this way the idea of graduate music committee._______________ CHOICE FRUITS
and there are some who do it every commercial aviation will become,

'-'yea,-hou b ougta net established, and we shall soon be W. W. Miller, P. A. '24, has been C0LU M BIA MAIN STREET ANDOVEF
a reliztio ofthe acttha soex-flying our own planes, wondering elected president of the Yale Uni-Th"

why prople were so skeptical in the versity Debating Association for NEW PROCESS uo mfiy~.uuaC
tensive are the privileges now en- past. -'28 Ithe year 1927-1928. 'RECORDS and Luncheonette
joyed by the student body that 
greater freedom would be utterly 2a6tHt yPoua rit SALEM STREET, ANDOVEI
impracticable. In most other SOLD BY opsiemtm U
schools, the restrictions imposed Louis Hiuntress Photographer LO AISNADROS-BR~
upon all lower classes are incon- OS -BRE
ceivably greater than here, while NoEOoNnDandIeadyNfrNyou.TREBRES
senior privileges provide only the N woe an rad fryu.125 MAIN STREET OTHOFE AENUE
same, if as much, liberty as is Seniors are urged to plan for individual pictures early-why not 4__POST___OFFICE___AVENUE__

_______________________Off M ain Streetpermitted at Andover at all. right away and have some for Christmas?
Indeed it does not, however, As a special inducement to get business under way quickly., every

seem ightthat senor wh has sitting will incfude with the order, one buff toned easel standard frame. WAEASLER EN IL Eseemrigt tat seiorwhohas This offer will expire October 29, and as the frame fitted sells for $4CUBBOTS SHESL INdRBE
been here four years, should have Rtsago i au fryu rmtes
no more rights than a new junior, as Agents-M. L. cousIs, a Bishop
is unquestionably the case, if we J.______S.______MARSH______________2____PACH ETpTRE
except the privilegei (which may be PACM - ANSRE
considered as negligible) of'smnok- 4 0 A PAPER T EP ILP N
ing on the senior fence and of re- THEiiPHILLIPS ___INN

turning from week-ends at eight OPPOSITE THE CHAPEL
o'clock rather than- at five on ~.. . Andover News Co OPEN ALL YEAR
Sunday evenings. Senior privi- rj.MStwtPoier
leges are, then, very much- to be ' "Ž r1_________________________________
desired, but the question' at. once
arises, how are we to obtain those
which will be practicable.____

As far as we 'can' see, if senin' The MAcTAGE COMPANY
privileges are to be-'granted, they J___________________Y________

must be granted'rather by cuttingTeNwFlmolsexuivy
down on the pres~nt right~ of the Whitehouse & Hardy in design and B K R
lower classmen, than' by trying the fiismaKeEnseteRtYu
entirely unfeasible plan of adding shops in New York and Phila-
to those of the seniors. Strangely delphia. RESTAURANT
enough, the one attempt which has EcuieLssadPten
been made in the former direction Designed and Sold Onl byNC
would seem to indicate quite clearly ~rL ~I 's.II r~ U C
that interest is not particularly W H ITEHO USE ~. ARDd17III~L~ m_____________________
high in restricting, until he shall BROADWAY AT .40Y STREET 144 WEST42" h STREMrrMOVOUTAN OPERA HOUSE BLDG. rN1c1Manocxa. BUILiING

-earn more,_after a definite ta~r in 84 BROADWAY-AT WAUL STREET ' 'OPEN SOON
the Academy, the libetties of the 'PHif.AEIPHIA" 1511 CHEISTNU STREET
new man. We speak of the " prep"____________________________



'THE PHILLIPIAN 1#AGE THREE

made 3 yards through center. end run netted one yard, but YaleNEVV -THE ENSE M BLE ~~~~~~~~Snead made 2 yards off right guard was offside and was penalized.
-N E- W -TH E E AW~~~kc.-M-E M BLE and Taylor hit left tackle for 8 Yale punted to 'the'Andover 10

APPAREL and ACCESSORIES, HARMONIZING yards, making it first down. Dunn yard line. A forward pass was
in HUE, PA~rERN, and sTYL.E made 4 yards off right guard. intercepted by Yal, but on thein HUE, PATTERN, and STYLETaylor hit right tackle for 2 yards. next play Yale fumbled, and the

Our Large Assortment of Haberdashery Makes t Easy for YOU ThnSedm etetocow Blerove.A oarps
to Seect Yur Enembl. LetUs Sugesta Bled forYou. on an off-tackle smash. The try was grounded; another Avery to

for goal failed. Wheeler, netted 8 yards. A pass
Score Yale Freshmen 9 An- from Avery to Wheeler was again 

T H E B U R NS CO.~~~~~~~~ INC.. ~~doerd kicked to Cruishank game ended, Avery threw a pass
who ran the ball back to his 25 to Wheeler for a four yard gain.

Football Team Defeated yard line. Taylor made 2 yards off Score Yale Freshmen 9 An- 
Fo r (Continued from page 1) left guard. Taylor hit center for 2 dover 0.

Hot Butterscotch running i back 8 yards. Healey yards. Then Yale punted to the YALE 1931 ANDOVER
was stopped for no gain on a right Blue 35 yard line. Wheeler made Walker, le. re Barres

Hot Fudge Sundaes end run, and Wheeler punted to 2 yards off left guard and 3 yards Weicker, It rt, Hoffman
and ful lineof Magzines his own 40 yard line. Dunn made off left tackle. Fiedler failed to Stewart, Ig rg, Coyle -------- 
andfial lne f Mgaznes 5 yards off right tackle. Snead hit gain through right tackle, and Cairns, c c, Gould No tricks to draw attention.

VISIT THE center for 2 yards, and Taylor made Wheeler punted to Yale 40 yard Connors, rg Ig, Houston
ANDOVER ~~it first down. Dunn made 1 yard Vincent, rt It, Osborne No tricks to sell our goods.ANDOVER ~off left tackle. Snead made 5 more , * Hare, re le, Miller Jutgoclhigodfrs-

CANDY KITCHEN ofrgttceanTalraidtoCruishank, qb qb; Wheeler
gain on a right end run. Cruishank * Taylor, hb rhb, Healey ings, good hats, at fair prices.
then tried a field goal, but the try Dunn, rhb lhb, Fiedler

~ I,! A~TT~VD failed, giving the ball to Andover Snead, fb fb, Avery
CARL ~~~~~~, ~on her own 20 yard line. Wheeler Touchdown Snead. Goal from ROESP TCMAN

Merchant Tailor punted to his 45 yard line. Dunn ' field, Cruishank. Substitutions: fomel
was stopped for no gain on a right ' ' Yale 1931, Fish- for Weicker, Macullar Parker Company

IN ST. - ANDOVER, MASS. end run. Wiener made a yard McKee for Stewart, Rathbone for Tremont Street at Broinfieldf
through the center of the line, and Cairns, Ward for Connor. Hitch-

then Yale punted to the Blue 5 cock for Vincent, McElwaine for
AnF.RIA D yard line. Wheeler punted the ball Hare, Mallory for Cruishank, Mac-

Jeweleran back to his own 30 yard ine. -'' Laughlan for Dunn, Weiner for
Optometrist Mallory mad 5 yards off left Taylor, Austen for Snead, An-

16 Main Street AndoverMs.gadAstnmdayrdhuh' , dover. Stebbins for Coyle. Re- ______________

_________________________center. Wiener made 3 yards off ~- -- i feree: Wirtz. Time: Two 12 and half was largely a punting duel,'
left tackle, and Austen was stopped two 10-minute periods. Keesling getting considerably the

-1&on Davidson for no gain, giving the ball to _______

- Second Team ' ~~~~~~~~~~better of it until he was laid outf~l, Successors to Andover on downs. Healey hit left
0 ~ h~ G A tackle for 2 yards, and then i~Gm toward the -end of the period.

li AWheeler punted to' his own 48 yard The Second team fought Atr KesiglfthgaeWso
CARRIES A FULL LINE OF line. Austen made 9 yards off way o victory over the second took the punting and did exceeding-

I ~~~~~~~~~~iht tackle. Wiener was stopped taofS.Jh'prplsStu-ywe.

Seal lee Cram for no gin. Mallorymade 2 yar' day fternoon. The game was full In the line McGauley and Gesell
-~ ALL LAVORSOF SODA POP off right' guard, making it first - , of action, and there was enough starred, the former being promoted

you mss beakfst Snday getdown. Wiener made 2 yards on a ' ' excitement in the play to keep the to the first string varsity on the
~' it t 125MAIN STREET criss cross around left enid. Austen minds of the audience off the cold strength of his work in this game

!J. made 2 yards through centerBET OS RN weather. The final score, six to Gardner filled the left guard posi-
d D V R S U allory made'5 Syards'around left BRET TacklE nothing, does not express the tion in order to do the place kick-

JOHN C. HANSEN, Prop. end, and Snead went through center Courtesy of The Lwe,c Tegram margin of s uperiority Andover ing, but Bloombergh took his place
for first down. McLaughlan' made showed over its opponents in the during part of the second - half..

66 MAIN ST. 5 yards off right tackle. Wiener line. Taylor was thrown for a 3 first half. The visitors stiffened The line as a whole played a fine
~tga taken at the studio or home was stopped for no gain, ad a yard loss. Gould intercepted a ntels ftegmbtintegmadi a ny'onid

d" ~~~~~~~~short pass was grounded. Faking Yale pass. On a lateral pass Avery first and second periods the steam- sweeping end runs that St. Jh'
A. VITE H.L N. MANTHORNE a pass, Austen tried a right endtoWelraydws lost. roller cntnl threatened the gie any gon at all.

ANOVER GARAGE rubu"a.trwnfra'os Wheeler made 3 yards off right St. John goal-line, showing a bril- Kimball, in the safety position on
Andover, Mas. giving the ball to Andover on guard, a forward pass was grounded liant passing combination, Wright the defense, did some excellent

90 MAIN STREET downs. Healey hrew a -short ss and Wheeler punted to Yale's 3 to Kimball, and a pair of excellent returning of punts, and his work on
T& Tlpone 208 - to Wheeler for a gain of 25 yards. yard line. Snead made 2 yards punters in Keesling and Wilson. the receiving end of the passing

Fiedler lost two yards on a left end truhcneandTyomdeThe former was badly hurt in the attack was one of the features of
MUJSGROVE BARBER SHOP run. As the h neAey2yrsoflf ur.A h second quarter, being kicked in the the game. The leading ball carriers

3 EXPERT BARBERS DAILY threw a pass to Barres for a 20 guarter ended, Yale punted to her head. This necessitated a substi- of the day were Wilson, ecently{9raResered far Ladl. Bobbed Mair yard gain, ow'40 yard line. tution, Baldwin taking Keesling's recruited from the Gauls, Keesling,
John Bel, Prorietor ' ScoreYale Feshmen3, An- Score Yale Freshmen 9, An- place for the rest of the game, and while he played, and Baldwin.

, *USGROVE BLDG., AD'ER dover 0. dover . playing excellent football. Wright handled the passes very
____________________________THIRD QUARTER FORHQATR'Throughout the second half, St. capably, and this department of the

-- is no better or more accept- Andover kicked off to Cruishank A lateral pass from Avery to John's showed remarkable improve- game played an important role in
able present than a box of who ran the ball back 30 yards to Wheeler resulted in a 3 yard loss. ment, getting off for long gains Andover's victory.

-~ "WHITMAN'S" his own 50 yard line, being tackled A forward pass was intercepted by time and again, and their careless- On the whole the game was hard
"I~WE & COMPANY by the Blue safety man, Wheeler. Snead on his own 20 yard line. ness in offside alone prevented and well fought, the pace never
~BARNARD BUJILDING A center rush netted one yard. Taylor made -5 yards through them from pushing over a score at slowing up for a minute, and the

Taylor made 2 around right end; center. Snead made 3 yards through one time. This was the great audience always held to a high

SAM LEONE ~~Dunn made 3 yards through- the right guard, and Dunn made it defect in the visitors' game, and degree of interest by the speed and
center of the line, and Yale punted first down. Taylor hit right tackle play after play they were penalized excitement of the contest:

Sanitary Barber to the Blue 12 yard line. Avery for no gain; then Snead went for offside or holding. . The lineup: -
The Choice of Phillips failed to gain through center, and through right guard for a- 4 yard just at the start of the game ST. JOHN's 2ND ANOE2D

9MAIN STREET Whleputdthiow38yr gain. Taylor went off right guard Curtis, star of the St. John's back- Rie ~.'IeMlie
________________________line. Taylor made 3 yards through for 5 yards, but fumbled, Wheeler field, carried the ball for two long Rie ~.IeMlie

right tackle; A criss-cross netted recovering for Andover on the Yale gains of 20 yards apiece. From Coly ~.ItWn
four yards, and Snead made it first 35 yard line. Avery~ failed to gain this time until the third quarterBrdealg

RESTABLISHED 1890 I.g., Gardner, Bloombergh
down. Taylor made 3 yards f hog ih acl. hee hi offenewaeeadte

left uardbut Yle ws offide o thrugh rght tckle. Wheler teir ffenc weaknedandtteyMcarth, c.M., McauleKODAKS letgurbu al a 6fid nthrew a pass to Avery for a 3 yard lost many yards on exchange ofEnlsrgrg.Jaso
the play and was peaizd Dunain and Wheeler made 2 yards punts, their weakness in this de-

- _____________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Connelly, r.t. r.t., Kendall~~ PHOTO SUPPLIES m ~~~~~~~~~~~through left tackle. A forward partment of the game being ftl Dolan, r.e. r.e., Gesell
______ * ~~ARTISTRY pass was grounded, and it was The Andover touchdown came Diclqb ~ . ibl

1! oveagetha istruy atfu ~ OnThe Tad Hat for Fall will afford head Yate's ball on her own 32 yard line, in the firs 1 period, the gray-Micerh.r.,rgt
**U onS 'would ~co exagectht o eboc. IyrsSedht thcntrlorfelawthateriicatacasined*Cish, .. f.b., Wison~~IJASI~~~ sense of the word-all colors-all hat Onaright end run Taylor made 3 sweatered team sweeping down the Gagne, .h. .h., Keesling-Baldwin
II. ~~~~~~~ I ~~~ LANGROCK 5 yards, and Cruishank made it by. two offsides of St.Jons

first down. Taylor hit right tackle Keesling and Wilson scored twome AthleticGoods Unitd States Trst Companyfor 5 yards, and on the next play first downs, and two -more were-_ __________

SAVINGS DEPOSITS made first down. Dunn failed to secured on long passes from Wright
draw interest fropt the first of -gain through right tackle. After a to Kimball, who picked them out PATRONIZE

each month forward pass was grounded, Cruis- of tihe -air in the middle of the St.Outfitter for All Phillipk 0CutSre Boston, Mass. hank threw a pass to Walker for a John's defense. Wilson then took
gain of 6 yards. Taylor made 3 5 yards through the line, and an-Academy Teams ~JOHN FERGUSON yards through center, giving -the other plunge saw the ball over the ll 

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER ball to Andover on downs. Healey goal line for the first and only scoreND VR - MASS. PASTOR STOP-WATCH failed to gain through right tackle'. of the game. The try for point was A VE TS R
Stop-Wach and imepie comubled.' D E TS R

'TEHO14NU CONNEAlo EX~S HOORPS Wheeler made 4 yards around left a for~ward pass which was incom-
Start. and Be omConA.. end and on the next play Wheeler plete. The quarter ended with

-~ lean -loan

47 MAIN STREET - ANDv~rj fumbled, Yale recovering . A right this play, and the remainder of the _____________
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Exhibit at Mrs. Baker's, Wednesday, Oct 19th

DJr. Clifford -H. Moore, Pope One Hundred. and Fiftieth, Ann
Professor of Latin and& Dean of ve rsary of the Academy. to belhel

theFat~tyofArts d Sciences ntMy
at Harvard University, forrmerly i a oe htM.Rpe 
an inistrulctor in 'Phillip Academy thPrsdeto.h.Bad 

P. A. '83 -Hon. Henry L.% Stim- 
son, promnent lawyr of NewSawyer, the Treasurer, and D.±

York City, Secretar ofWrPfatteicher serve as a special com

during the Taft Adminlistration mittee on the selection of a concer 
and recently sent by President or concerts, onl., the JarnesC. Sar ~k

JOHN PHELPS TAYLOR. HALL Coolidge to Nicaraguatostraight- yrMusiclFunain and hi 
en out the situation there. Dr. Stearns, President Hopkins n~

Meetfr g' P. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A Hon. Elias B.: Bishop, Mr. Ropes serve as a specialco
Trustees HoldRegular FallThe meeting was called to order in Detroit, Michigan, who is alsoa Jug'othSpeirCrtfmteetslctaetrront

the beautiful new TrsteRo mebrfthYaeCpr- the, Commonwealth of Massa- Alfred- E. Stearnis Lecuehpo
The reglar fal meetin of theon the third floor of the building.- tion. Dr. Murphy is a nioted t6husetts.dai.

Trustees of the Academy was held PA.'3-All but one of the .;surenwortrdfrmatv .A 90rII- Mr. George B. Case of O DST N B
in George. Washington Hall on Trustees were present, that one practice at theclose of the war. othe firm of; White & Case, law- 'O D T
Thursday, the 6th of October. being Dr.. Fred. T. Murphy of In additio to the Headmaster yer, Of New York City. Mgo dee waigwi.Rb

'90- Mr. Thomas ochran, Polo shirt Oha dies age, washing and'

and. the Treasurer, the. other P. A.90 M ThmsCcrn weari4sg is here for shirt unydrobe ne.'
:members of the Board are: banker,. partner, in the~ firmf of. pkenish,w.. 1

_____________________________________ ~~~~~P. A. '73 -Mr. Alfred L.- Ripley, .J. P. Mora &C.oNeYrkLANGROCK'
P. A. '92-'.Mr. James B. Neale, 

co leaor of- Buck Run, Pa. J H T W R 
Psdent Eest M. Hopkins,

President of Dartmouth:College, 1 3RITSRE~ i
Hanover, N. H. BUYS
The followinlgofficers were'duly CS-F ~FSIT,~

elected toserve for te current IT
Our, representative wilb t141 Main Street, l ~ year:1rienAfd L. Ripl ey; TSAN Hogs' il

on Wednesday, October 19th,. with TrsueJmsCSay;ClkPY
a complete line of Afe .Sers

The time was chiefly taken up HIGHEST CASH PRICES .111
HATS COATS CAPS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with the discussion of plaiis for the_________

'GLOVES TIES, Etc.

BOSTON, MASS..' -"'
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WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL Phillipis acdderny,.-and a nember 4 Wy"Tlhe is a Chilton size and style ~

AShorti Cu~t t AccurAe 1lif6ij Hei et81~anpim of-the Yale Coporation. to.tevr, ' A~ zad u t $ 
for your hours of reading 4nd 'i4d tht5Adl Ie t oP .''.5-Re.Jme ar y"

Prn wvordr, people, platek-iae koitstl -~~oeDDHollis Professor ofLoe rgtae.H.Rvd
prouncatins iiduseIn ts ,25 paes.Divinity' at Harvard and Acting

,700 illustrati~s. ncludes dictianejtesof Dean of the Theological School Five well-known
loantain penu. of

bigrphyndogyandoxpd~.j of the Uniivarsity. Ca Td
feas. rintd aniu Bble Papen WWI~.. .~sh

5fte If Your Cofloeb Bookfifoje oraite P. A.. '89- Mr. Clarence Morgan t~Ch 1 tIU
.ofShebureVermont, retired oi AEG u&S PAT OFF 

from active budiness, and acting ::P ,

State of Vermont. -


